Role Profile
__________________________________________________________________________________
Job Title:
Laboratory Technician
Department: MBio
______________________________________________________________________________
Role Overview
The Technician is a key role in MBio. The Technician will contribute to the chemical analysis of
samples for R&D and QC purposed. This contract will be a 6 month, temporary contract.
Main Duties







To assist in the routine analysis of R&D and QC samples
Preparation of chemical solutions
Setting up of analytical equipment
To manage chemical/ consumable stock control
To manage laboratory waste and keep laboratory tidy
Maintaining laboratory records in adherence to ISO 17025
This is not an exhaustive list and is subject to change and amendment.

Competencies to perform the role







The Technician is expected to communicate effectively with their line managers and other
members of the company. This communication must be done with integrity and respect and
according to the Monaghan Mushrooms general code of conduct.
General skills and satisfactory competencies in administration, communication and basic
laboratory analysis are needed to perform the role adequately.
From administrative point of view a Technician is required to have good organisation skills and
carry out their assigned tasks according to the relevant standards and on time.
A Technician is expected to juggle several tasks efficiently.
The Technician must conduct quality control analysis according to the general principles of good
laboratory practice, based on honesty, cooperation and responsibility of accurate data
acquisition and storage and managing appropriately any conflicts of interest.

Experience and Qualifications
Qualifications
 Possess a FETAC level 5 qualification (or equivalent) in a science -related field. Mandatory.
Experience
 No experience is necessary, but some experience of working in a laboratory environment is
desirable.

Other Significant Role Requirements





The Technician is expected to be motivated, collaborative, driven, goal orientated and
systematic / well organised.
The Technician must be flexible in terms of working hours to ensure deliverables are achieved on
time.
It is required to that a Technician holds a driving license to travel in order to achieve deliverables
(i.e. sampling, delivery of samples, etc.).

